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Battle Field near Vicksburg, Miss.
June 16th, 1s63.

Dear Mother:
I am sitting here in my tent this afternoon with
nothing to do but write and what is more• I have nothing to
write but I was just thinking how anxious cur friends at
homo are knowing that we are hero on tho field v:here we are
lio.ble to bo oxposed at any nom~nt, yet our friends know
not who has fsllen or who may fall next. I hope they will
all console themselves as we do by knowing that if we do
fall, we fall in a just cause and into the hands of a. just
God. But is it thus I write to those who I know spend restless nights while I am sleeping soundly here (wi;-en my dutuas
:-:

do not interfere thon I nako it up in the day time) I suppose
it is better thus to look at things just as they a.re. ilfe know

the majority will come thrcuch oftf'e and each one hopes that

he 1:18.Y be one of' that number. I with the rest, hope nnd feel
so but our hopes and feelings cannot be relied on as facts,
however, I can truly say I have never yot seen the day in which
I regretted for a moment that I am engaged in the cause I am in.
I feel now that the only circumstance"S that could
cause such regret would be an unholy oompromiso with the rebels one that would be dictated by traito:::- compromise our liberties
and disgrace armies and our tJation.
j
Yos, Peace, Peace, is the cry everywhere at home
and in the army but. whsn a soldier draws a long breath and says
"I wish the war was ovor that I might go home to my family

or friends," he don't mean what the Copperheads do when they
raise the cry of Peace and demand such a peace as I have spoken
o£' above. Uo, never'

Many a time I have heard soldiers rnakrcJ

the above reimrks and have replied, "Yes, hea~tily do I wish
so toon. Yet, I would not wish for us all to lay down our
arms and go home and let the Robs have it all their own way.
ifo, Ho, I don't mean that. They say, I only wish our work was

,.

done t hat wa might go home and live as wa used to live.
Thus the very thing the Copperheads ask is tha
very t hing the soldiers w-l.11 never ba content with.

I wish I could tell you just how we aro situated
here
., but I cannot further than McClernards Corps (in which
we ara) is on the left. The left of this Oorps rests on

the river below Vicksburg \,hile we being on tha extreme
right of' this corps, a.re thrown around in the rear of
Vicksburg which lies directly between us and the river.
On our right is McPherson's corps, Logan's Division of

tha t corps joining us on the right. On tho right of
!,lcPherson' s Corps is . Shermans, the right o.f which rests

on the river above so tha rebels a.re ri ght when th::dr
pickets hollow over to ours that they are bounded all
around on the Horth by Yankees, on the E. by Yankees,
on the s. by Yankees and on _the_ flest by the Gunboats.

How this siege .will. close, we don't know. Ho one doubts

that we will be perfectly successful as wa are progressing
still. Moving up our oannon. battering down their works and
digging rif'le pits close to them for our protection so we
.ar-e bound to take them after while but the question is \'Till

they surrender soon ar will thoy keep us working hers for
weeks'? Hill they try to out out and thus give us a chance
to
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thom to advantage or will there be a heavy .fight

in our rea r, back on the Black River which will decide the
whole e.ff'ai r"l But we must be patient, time vdll decide all ·
these que stions all ri ght for us.

We have a great deal of Ague among us still and tha
duti0s ara heavy on t ~osa r.ho are left wG l l , lha few boys from
our n':)i gh borhood \',h o are l eft with us are wall.
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We have been making out pay roi ls to-day and
they say they will pay us in a few days. Perhaps we
will get it in a few days and perhaps in a few weeks
but it matters not to me.
Tom Starling says to tell my duck he is all
right.

Love to all. Goodnight,
Thoma s.
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